
MOTIVATNG THE SCHOOL WORKFORCE
FOR EFFECTIVE RECORD KEEPNG
ptrectire record keeping is a task
Ltlut is basic to the smooth run-
ning of the rchool system. To accom-
plish [ris, however,the workers need
to be motivated.We shall consider the
issue ofrnotivation under the follow-
ing headings:

a. What is motivation?
b. Motivation theories - an

overview;
c. Motivating your staff via;

(i) recognitionand ap
preciation;

(ii) effective oommuni-
cation.

d. The role of motivation in
schml management.

e. Whd b motivdion?
According to Omisakin

(198r, the term motivation has been
idenffied as unquestionable fact of
human experience, an indisputable
fact ofbehavioul, and not a mere ex-
planatory fiction. Motivation is
closely connected with th reasons for
acting in partiailar ways and it can
also be described as a hypothetical
cause ofbehaviour.

Motivation as a concept is
used to described forces acting on or
within an individual to initiate and
direct his behaviour. It is also used to
explain tlrc differences in the inten-
sity and the direction of behaviour.
There is a popular saylng tlnt nthere

is no smoke without fire'. People be-
have in certain ways at one time and
yet at another time they behave in
ano(herway. The concept of motiva-
tion helps to explain why certain be-
baviour occurs in one situation but
nd in others. But the intervening
natre of the motivational process

makes the study of motivation diffi-
cult. The temporary nature of moti-
vdion is another obstacle to the surdy
of motivation. Psychologists, how-
orcr, describe the temporary nature
of motivation by pointing out that
motivation is a performance variable.
As a performance variable, motiva-
tion is often contrasted with learn-
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in behaviour occur. Though we learn
many things not immediately dem-
onstrated in behaviour. howwer, the
actual demonstration of learned be- ,

haviour depends upon adequate mo-
tivation.

According to Petri (1991)
there are certain learning conditions
that can tbsrilt in demotivation of
behaviour. This phenomenon has
been termed'learned helplessness".
Petri goes on to detine helplessness
as "a psychological state irwolving a
disturbance of motivatiorq cogutive
process, and emotionality as a result
of previously experienced
uncontrollability on the part of the
organismn.

Some of the symptoms of
learned helplessness include:

a. Passivity, which is a moti-
vational defrcit, it is an aspect of
learned helplessness which can de-
velop even if the sihration is a posi-
tive one such as uncontrolled reuard.
IJamed lnziness can even result from
uncontrolled reward. Seligman
(1976) found out that uncontrolled
reward makes animals less able to
behave in order to receive reinforce-
ment in the future.

b. Retardation of learning
which is also referred to as 'associa-
the reardationican occur when peo.
ple are exposed to helplessness in
their career developrnent and this can
bring about what is called'learning
deficit'.

b. Motivation theories - An
overvi.ew:

Basically, the assumption is
that people work to sati$ various
needs or desires. These needs may
wen be far less tangible, such as rec-
ognition or personal development.
The general motivational theory that
best defines this aszumption is the
expentancy theory.
According to Mitchell (197 4),ery€ct-
ancy theory states that a person will
perform some trehaviour if that be-

sired outcome.

While this theory helps us to
understand why people seek employ-
ment in the first place, it tells us lit-
tle about why people ometimes cease
to work toward organisational goals
or even begin to work against them.
Maslor (1954), srpported by Herzerg
(1968) provi&s more explanation for
these areas. Their theories propose
that human needs are arranged in
hierarchy and that lower level needs
(for sutvival and security) must be
satisfiedbefore higher ler/el rreds (for
interaction with others, rooognition
and self actualization) be{ore impor-
tant motivation of behaviour. The
re:non many people lose interest in
theirjobs later in life, according to
these theories, is that theirjobs onty
offer satisfaction to loq/er-lwel needs
and when satisfied, these needs no
longer motivate behaviour. To tap
human potential therefore, these
theories contend that opportunities
must be prwided for people to silt-
isfy their high larel needs.

The theories, of Maslow and
Herzberg do not explain why some
people decide to make their living
layrng bricks while others become
teachers, nor do they explain why two
persons doing the samejob underthe
same conditions, may react to thejob
in different ways.

Wha the neod-hierarclry tbeo
ries do not state explicitly is that sd-
isfaction ofhigher le\rcl needs tend
to be an extemely idioqrncratic d-
fair. What one individual desires in
the way of recognition, responsibil-
ity or achievement may be quite dif-
ferent from that ofanothea depend-
ing on each person's background,
values, orttures, u$ringing and prbr
experiences.

Hull (1943) in his one{rirre
interpretation of the needdrive in-
centive theory says that any active
drive contributes to a general state of
activation that facilitares ongoing
activity, whether or not it is relevant
to the drive.
This intemretefion which hec e oryvl



deal of support. depends upon a
somewhat limited interpretation of
drive, namely, that it is concerned
only *ith the activation or energetic
aspect of behavior ard not at all with
its direction. When the direction of
behaviour enters, then specific drive
conditions become important. In the

ctassical form ofthe drive incentive
theory drive is a push from within
leading to energetic action, and the
role of the incentive is to relieve the

tension created by the drive.
It is recognised however that

the drive incentive relationship is
more complex than this, and the dif-
fiailties encountered in attempting to
apply the needdrivoincentive theory
to all behaviour have caused a

number of theoriss to question it.
Moving away from the drive

aqpect of the need-drive-incentive
theory and paying attention instead
to the incentive and other conditions
of stimulation, it is possible to ac-

count for motivated behaviour with-
out recourse to the concept ofan en-
erynng drive. This is explained by
the cue-stimulus theory of motiva-
tion-

Andenon (1951) states thatas
motivated behaviour is repeated, the
drive gndua[y becomes less serious
so that the incentive takes on drive
properties. The main idea is ttnt all
behaviour is under the control of
$imuli. While a theory ofthis nature

is not proposed without good reasons
end must therefore be considered as

a possible alternative to drive theory
those who reflrse to accept it believe
that there is some importance in dis-
tinguishitrg betrveen the energizing
beliaviour aod the directing ofbehav-
iour. In some q$es these two roles

can be performed by a single stimu'
lus, while in other cases, the two firnc-
tions appear separab}e.

The Affective-arousal theory

sEess€s that the kind ofbehaviour
that organisers seeh tends to have

satidying or pleasurable connotations

while the kinds ofbehaviour tlnt are

avoided have annoying or unPleas'

ant connotations. Hence, emotions

ruly enter either as a deterrrinant of
motivated behaniours or at least an

important asp€ct of it. This theory

takss the position that affective con-

sequences are inherent features of
motivated behaviour.

McClelland ( 1955) proponent
of the affective-arousal theory defines
a motive as a strong affective asso-
ciation, characterized by an anticipa-
tory goal, reaction and based on past
association of certain cues with pleas-
ure or pain.
Thus the expectation of pleasure
based on what has happened in the
past, is said to control motivated ac-
tion.

Cognitive theories of motiva-
tion emptusize some sort of under-
standing or anticipation of events
through perception or thought or
judgement" as in the estimation of
probabilities or in making a choice
on the basis of relative value. Moti-
vated goal-seeking behaviour comes
to be regulated by cognitions which
are based on the past,. modified by
the circumstanc€s of the present, and
include expectations about the futue.
The cognitive theories include level
of aspiration, which is concerned
with individual goal setting, cogni-
tive dissonance which is concerned
with the impulses to change associ-

ated with the disharmonies that per-

sist after a decision has been made,

and expectation - value theories,
which treat decision making when
both probabilities and costs, or risks
are taken into consideration-
Mofivding your daffthrough reo
ognition and appreciabn

Ever5ibody loves to be reoog-

nised and appreciated in one way or
the other. Murray (1938) conducted

a lot of the early work on psychologi-
cal motives. He believed that the
motivational'?ro@sses result from
individual needs that can bestbe ob-
served in natural settings or clinical
situations. Ne€ds, according to him
can be viewed as 'a tEcurrent con-
cern for a goal state'.
There are two @mponents of needs.

The first component is directional in
nature and includes the object that
will satisf the need while the sec-

ond component consists ofthe enerry
that drives the behaviours and can be

thoug;ht of as the intensity of the rped.

The needs for achiwement, domi-
nan@, aulonomy, understanding and
nurturantare afewof Murra/s mani-
fest needs.

lf one oonsideres any given indi-
vidual, one is likely to find out that
he has several needs that direcl and

energise his behaviour. Such needs
could be learned and activated by en-
vironmental cues and hereditary
uaits.

The need for achievement
which Murray (1938) has defined as
the need to accomplish somfthing
difficult; to naster, manipulate or
organisc physical objects, human bc-
ings or ideas. To do this as rapidly
and as independently as possible. To
over@me obstacles and attain high
standard. To excel one's self. To ri-
val and surpass others. To increase
self-regard by the successfirl exercise
of talent'.

From this dsfinitioq one can
see hat Murray considered achicre-
ment motivation to be a rather oom-
plex need that can be fulfilled in dif-
ferent ways by different ways by dif-
ferent persons. The need for achiwe-
ment, as is wident in the definition
involves doing difficult taskq quickly
and doing them very well. The ten-
dency and wiUingness o engage ina
pafticular activity according to
Omisakin (1991) is relarcd to the
strength of a cognitive expwtation
that tlr behaviour would resnrlt to a
particular consequeDce the value of
which is oonsidered to be important
by the person involved-

The Motivatiotr to ev€n ap
proach an achievement orieuted sitrr-
ation has been considered to be as a
result of three rrariables:

a. the motive for success

b. the probability of success

c. the incentive valuc of
achieving success.

Positive reinforcement is a
form of incentive motivation.
Changbs in the quality and qruntity
of reinforcement would affect per-
formance. The principal charactsris-
tic of a reinforcer is that it ircreases
the probability ofthe responses that
it folows.
Rewards, whether ortrinsig intrirsic
or affective are good reinforcers. For
example, when worters are praised

for a job well done it would reinforce
hard work. Good ad b€autiftl and
condrrive wo*ing environment ad-

equeqquipment to wort with, pro-

motion at the appropriate time, in-
crease in workers salaries and fringe
benefits, oppornrnities for fiuther
studies and on the job trainings
through workstro,ps, conferences and

t-,,1'&l
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short term courses are good motiva-
tors.

At times situational greetings

can be lery encouraging. Just saying

"Mr. Bayo, this is a job well done".

would encourage class teacher who

has been busy for hours working on

the class broad sheet. "Tolu, that is a

very neat record" would motivate the

voung teacher to work carefully next

time.
Social get-together and

'a\ryards' can serve as a positive rein-
forcement for the teachers to keep the

necessary records up to date.

M otiv atin g y o u r staff th ro u g h efie c -
tive communication:

Effectiveness, according to
Reardon (1987) rcfers to "thc degrec

to which behaviours help you attain
personal and relational goals in a

particular situation". Consensus on
the eflective ways to respond to situ-
ations is not always easily achieved;

however, situational knowledge can

help people to decide on how to act

and react. It can also help to decide

on what to expect from others.

The individual's level of inter-
personal communication competence

is dependent on the degree to which
his behaviours are appropriate to the

situation and help him attain personal

and relational goals.
There are certain social skills

both cognitive and bchavioural which
arc basic to effective communication.
These are:

a. Empathy which involvcs sensitir -

ity to the thoughts and feelings ofthe
other person. One has to recognise

the individual diferences, in that no

two individuals are cxacth' the same

and as such each person,may havc

di{ferent views of the same situation.
To communicate effectively, therefore
one should make conscious cffort to
understand thc other person's per-
spectivc without necessarily aban-
doning one's own perspective. Em-
pathy can bc dcscribcd as a mcans of
vrsiting thc minds of others to obtain
an otheru'ise unavoidablc infornta-
tion since most pcoplc arc oftcn un-
rvilling to cNprcss thcir truc fcclings
lbr lcar of cmbarr;rssmcnl or rc.jcc-

tion.

L. Scnsitivitv to rclationship stlrncl-

cation. Thc typc of relationship af-
fects rvhat one expects from others.

The way otlc would address a supe-

rior officer would certainly be differ-
ent from ths way one would commu-
nicate with a subordinate.

c. Situatronal knowlcdgc isan impor-
tantkey to the process ofunderstand-
ing why the other person is behaving
the way he is behaving. Competent
communicators know that there is a
time and a place for everything. For
example, it would be inappropriate
for a superior offtcer to ask his sub-

ordinate who is about to get married

to come to work on the eve of his

rvedding day, pylo ask for the cumu-
lative record files of a pregnant stu-
dent from the school counsellor dur-
ing the morning asscmbly. Cod,v and
Mclaughtin (1985) are of thc opin-
ion that people use their impression
ofsituations to understand the behav-
iours ofothers and as an aid to help
them in their own choices of behav-
iours.
Four uses of situational knowledge
according to them are:

1. People use knowledge of situations
as a framework for evaluating oth-
ers.

2. People process information, as a

situations unfold, on the basis oftheir
purposes for being in the situation.
3. People elect to enter into. avoid,
or change a situation according to
their self-in-situation scenarios. self-
knowledge or perceived competences.
4. People use situational knowledge
as a guideline for knowing how to
behave.

Behavioursl skills:
When rve talk of behavioural

skills. we are refcrring to the physi-
cal behaviour during interaction and
brcause thoughts cannot be separated
fiom action bchavioural skills arc not
totally diffcrcnt fronr cognitivc skills.
Somc o[ thc bchavioural skills lor
cffcctivc corirmu n ic:rtion incl udc :

a. Interactiorr involvcrncnt
b. behaviourlrl flcribilitr lnot

bcing too ligid)
c. listcning skill
d. social strlc
c. rrrlrnltgirru eornrrrrrrrrclrliolr

anxictr.'
a. Inlcrudion inwtlvemcnt:
Cortccrrrs t lrc cxlcrrl lo u h rclr onc pltr-

munication. This is bascd on three
faAors (i) responsivencss (ii) percep-

tiveness (iii) attentiveness.
b. Be h avio ural fluib ilfu :
Refers to the extent to which one is
able to make usc of alternative be-

haviours to achieve the same goal.

Conversational deviance may occur
but it is left for you to choose your
reaction.
c. Lidening skills:
involves the ability to stop talking
and hear the other person speak.

Good listeners are not easy to find.
Olusakin (1996) has restated the
point that one should cultivate the
habit of listening relwantly, in or-
der tc adjust one's communication to
the needs ofthe other person.

d. Social style:
Refers to the manner of communica-
tion rather than the content. For ex-
ample 'dominance' is a form of so-

cial style which tends torvards'might
is right'. Eventhough'might is right'
it should be communicated in a

friendly manner to e:me the tension.
e. Managing communicdion anxi-
efy.' Some people are afraid to com-
municate and ihis atreris their mode
of expression negatively. Such peo-
ple should be reassured ofgood un-
derstanding of their situation.

The role of motivdion in school
management:

Akubue (1991) has described
mimagement as a method where a
group of people at the highest la'el
of organisation plan. organise. com-
municate. co-ordinate. control and
direct the actions and actirities of
peoplc who u'ork for the organisa-
tion iou'ard the achievemenl of or-
ganisatronal objmtives. It is rherefore
goal-onented. The role of manage-
ment has been described as a proc-
ess of dcsigning and nuintaining a

conducivc atmosphcrc for menrbers
o[ an organisation rvho are uorking
togcthcr torvards thc realiz-ation ofset
ob.icctivcs: as planning. organising.
stafling. lcading and conrrolling in
ordcr to reach thc end: and ss uriliz-
ing rhc phrsical and huntan.csources
t hrough co-opcrativc efforts.
Marr:rgcnrent is acconrplished b per-
t'ornring lhc functions ot' planning.
orgrrnisine. stafl'-dircctinr: lnd con-
trolling lt difl'crcnt lel'els and dcgrc.er; .,



_ nel in any given organisation. The
- school principal and the vice

principal(s) /depury principal as the
case may be are the authority figure
within the school system.

Irlotivation, when appropri-

ately utilised, in school rnanagement
.would help to achieve the desired
objectives.
Even extra work could be engineered
regarding the objectives which areyet
to be achieved when the membersof

staff are motivated to do so. The
records would be properly kept, there
would be job satisfactio& hannolry
and a marked reduoion in tne kvel
of frustration in a schml where the
people are motivated and organised.
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